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Abstract
In this paper we develop an agent-based marriage model based on social interaction. We
build an population of interacting agents whose chances of marrying depend on the avail-
ability of partners, and whose willingness to marry depends on the share of relevant oth-
ers in their social network who are already married. We then let the typical aggregate
age pattern of marriage emerge from the bottom-up. The results of our simulation show
that micro-level hypotheses founded on existing theory and evidence on social interaction
can reproduce age-at-marriage patterns with both realistic shape and realistic micro-level
dynamics.
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1. Introduction
In the social and behavioral sciences, the timing of marriage has been studied from two
different perspectives. On the one side, demographers and sociologists have focused on
explaining and modeling important stylized facts such as the typical shape of age–at–
marriage curves; their analytical strategies have usually relied on mathematical and statis-
tical macro–level models. On the other side, psychologists and economists have focused
on studying and modeling the process of partner search; micro–level assumptions have
usually been at the heart of this approach.
More recently, agent–based modeling has been proposed as a convenient approach to
build models that account for macro–level marriage patterns while starting from plausi-
ble micro–level assumptions. This is particularly important in marriage models because
agent–based models allow for realistic hypotheses on the interaction between heteroge-
neous potential partners that typically takes place in the marriage market (Billari et al.,
2003; Todd and Billari, 2003; Simão and Todd, 2003; Todd et al., 2005; Aparicio Diaz
and Fent, 2006). The study of the emergence of macro–level outcomes from micro–level
models that contains social interactions allows to bridge the micro– and macro–level per-
spective from “the bottom-up”. This approach is very widely used in agent–based mod-
els, for which the application to demographic choices has been recently advocated (Billari
and Prskawetz, 2003). The macro–level outcome that has been studied the most is the age
pattern of marriage, which demographers have shown as being characterized by constant
features over time and space (Coale, 1971; Coale and McNeil, 1972).
Partnership formation is by deﬁnition social interaction itself. In contemporary soci-
eties, the great majority of potential partners meet each other, talk to each other, have sex
before cohabiting or getting married. Nevertheless, important scientiﬁc evidence signals
that social interactions taking place in the marriage market are not limited to those be-
tween potential partners. Indeed, the study of the impact of what “relevant others” think
and do on key decisions concerning our lives — such as getting married and having chil-
dren — has emerged as an important ﬁeld of research (Bongaarts and Watkins, 1996).
Montgomery and Casterline (1996; 1998) identify two distinct processes through which
relevant others matter: ﬁrst, “social learning”, reﬂecting acquisition of information in a
network; second, “social inﬂuence”, reﬂecting the power relevant others might exercise
over an individual through authority, deference, and social conformity pressure. While
most results on social learning and social inﬂuence refer to contraceptive and fertility
choices in the developing world, recent evidence from qualitative surveys shows that both
social learning and social inﬂuence are among the important factors in the decision to get
married in a contemporary society (Bernardi, 2003).
What relevant others do is a key mechanism in the inﬂuential macro–level diffusion
model of age–at–marriage proposed by Hernes (1972). Hernes’ model is built on the
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assumption that a diffusion process takes place within a cohort of individuals, with the
share of married “peers” inﬂuencing the propensity to marry. In the Hernes’ model case,
the assumption is that members of the same cohort constitute the inﬂuential peer group.
In the original Hernes paper, the assumption is mostly justiﬁed on the casual evidence
of everyday life. In what follows, we join the essentially micro–level research tradition
focusing on social interaction with the macro–level ideas pioneered by Hernes on age–
at–marriage patterns. We refer to social interaction in general, although the role of social
learning is likely to be more important than the role of social inﬂuence. We thus build a
marriage model starting from the micro–level, including social interaction (or, as, we call
it, “social pressure”) as the key force driving the marriage process.
Our aim is to let the typical macro–level shape of age–at–marriage patterns emerge
from the bottom-up, as an outcome of our assumptions on individual behavior and social
interaction. Morespeciﬁcally, weassumethatagentsbelongingtothesocialnetworkofan
agent — the “relevant others” — inﬂuence the desire of an individual to get married. The
actual realization of such desire is mediated by the characteristics of the marriage market
(i.e. the availability and location of potential partners). As two partners get married
they start having children, and our model simulates the population dynamics that follows.
Similarly to Todd and Billari (2003) and Todd et al. (2005), the macro–level outcome
against which we test our model is the shape of the hazard of marriage, i.e. the age–
speciﬁc probability of marrying conditional on not having married by a certain birthday.
From various sources, we know that the hazard of marriage has an asymmetric non–
monotonic shape. In addition, hazard rates tend to converge to a level close to zero at later
ages. This curve has been modeled in various ways from a macro–level perspective. The
most widespread models are the ones proposed by Coale and McNeil (Coale, 1971; Coale
and McNeil, 1972) — see Kaneko (2003) for a recent generalization of the Coale-McNeil
model — and by Hernes (1972). Figure 1. (from Todd et al., 2005) shows the empirically
observed functions for men and women in three populations of the late twentieth century:
Romania, 1998, and Norway, 1978 and 1998. In all the cases shown in the ﬁgure, the rise
of age–speciﬁc probabilities is faster than its decrease. Although the shape of the curve
looks rather different for Norway 1998, where non–marital cohabitation is widespread, it
can still be described qualitatively in a similar way.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we discuss the
theoretical framework and the hypotheses that guide our modeling strategy. In Section 3,
we present our agent–based model, which we call the “Wedding Ring”. In Section 4, we
describe the implementation of the model. Simulation results are discussed in Section 5.
Results of sensitivity analysis are described in Section 6. Section 7 brieﬂy summarizes
and discusses our ﬁndings, together with giving some implications for future research.
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Figure 1: Hazard function for marriage in European populations
.
Source: Todd et al. (2005), elaborations on Eurostat, New Cronos database.
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2. Social interaction and marriage: Theory and hypotheses
For a given individual, the set of “relevant others” consists of people who are close to
her/him, i.e. the member of her/his “social network”. Closeness is a feature that can
be modeled in a relatively straightforward way within an agent–based framework. In
our context, the term “close” refers to a distance that may represent a spatial distance
(i.e. neighbors are potential relevant others), but might as well represent a distance in
terms of kinship, age, education, professional occupation, and so on. Closer individuals
are more likely to get married: homogamy in marriage along various dimensions such
as ethnicity, religion, socioeconomic status, and even attractiveness, intelligence, height
has been clearly documented (Kalick and Hamilton, 1986; Kalmijn, 1998; Coltrane and
Collins, 2001).
The size and characteristics of an individuals’ social network may vary with individ-
uals’ characteristics. An important result is that the number of relevant others increases
with age during youth and adulthood, at least up to ages that are important for processes
such as getting married or having children, and decreases thereafter (Hammer et al., 1982;
Marsden, 1987; Morgan, 1988; van Tilburg, 1995; Völker and Flap, 1995; van Tilburg,
1998; Due et al., 1999; Micheli, 2000; Wagner and Wolf, 2001).
Ifoneneedstooperationalizetheimportanceofsocialinteractioninthedecisiontoget
married, besides the mere effect of availability of a partner around oneself, we can look
at how relevant others behave. The literature on social interaction has shown that relevant
others provide information (i.e. social learning), and trigger normative inﬂuence (i.e.
social inﬂuence). Both social learning and social inﬂuence might trigger the diffusion of
marriage within a social network (Montgomery and Casterline, 1996; 1998). Normative
pressure, as assumed by Hernes (1972) plays a key role especially as it might depend
on an individual’s age. Moreover, if we assume that marriage makes people happy at
least for a while (Clark and Oswald, 2002; Kohler et al., 2005), also social learning may
trigger the same effect. It is therefore likely that the share of married people among the
relevant others in one’s social network has a positive impact on an individuals’ desire to
get married (Bernardi, 2003). This was the key assumption of the macro–level diffusion
model developed by Hernes (1972).
In our model, we assume that as the share of married individuals within a certain so-
cial network increases, also the social pressure to get married among those not yet married
within that network increases. The social network is linked to a neighborhood, and it is
located in a theoretical multidimensional space (age, spatial location, kinship, education,
professional occupation, etc.) that we however reduce to two dimensions (age and loca-
tion). This hypothesis implies, as Hernes (1972) has shown, that a diffusion process takes
place, with the already married affecting the not yet married population. One important
difference with respect to macro–level diffusion processes that are usually built to explain
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the transmission of infectious diseases is that in case of marriage it is not sufﬁcient to get
“infected” by married people. A person who experiences a high level of pressure through
social interaction and who might, as a consequence, intend to get married, also needs to
ﬁnd a partner who is not yet married. This partner will usually also be somebody within
the individuals’ social network. Hence, the highest incidence of marriage occurs within a
social network exhibiting a relatively high share of both married and unmarried persons.
On the contrary, in case of an infectious disease an individual who is in contact with an
almost entirely infected population (and who is susceptible) experiences the highest expo-
sure to the risk of getting infected. An agent–based framework allows to fully incorporate
the problem of ﬁnding an available partner within a diffusion approach.
Moreover, not only the share of married people within the social network, but also
the time span since they got married might have an inﬂuence. This may be due to the
fact that weddings that have just taken place may make a stronger impression within
the social network than weddings that have taken place decades ago. We may mention
three reasons to justify this idea. First, when a relevant other gets married, the wedding
ceremony might trigger the desire to get married. Weddings are also occasions during
which potential partners sometimes meet for the ﬁrst time (as our own casual experience
shows). Second, the increase in happiness related to marriage has been shown to slowly
vanish over time (Clark and Oswald, 2002). Third, the information coming from married
couples might become increasingly less relevant for single persons as the duration of
marriage increases. Therefore, an unmarried person who has already been confronted
with married people for a long time without getting actually married her– or himself may
feel less pressure than an unmarried person witnessing the marriage of relevant others.
Another aspect to be considered is the possibility of married people to get divorced, which
may cause a negative attitude toward marriage within their social network. However, to
model this effect we would need to model divorce in addition to marriage. In what follows
we model ﬁrst marriage as an irreversible process.
3. An agent-based model: The “Wedding Ring”
The agent-based model we develop builds on the ideas and hypotheses that have been
discussed in previous sections. In our model, agents live in a world which is arranged
along a circular line — due to the analogy with a wedding ring, this circle may also be
called a ring. The model itself is thus called “Wedding Ring”.
The spatial location of each agent is entirely determined by its angle, ' 2 [0;2¼].
The advantage of locating agents along a circular line is the fact that each agent’s neigh-
borhood is located entirely into the circular line. A one–dimensional interval (with two
distinct ends) would require special treatment for the agents located close to the ends of
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the space. If we think about the spatial location of agents, a ring is a simple analogon
to the real world, where we all live on a surface approximating a sphere. Approximat-
ing the world by a ring may also be appropriate with respect to kinship and professional
occupation.5
Our model uses a yearly time scale. We use age (in years) x, the main covariate in
existing marriage models, as the second main coordinate of agents. We may therefore
imagine the agents in our model as distributed within a space that can be regarded as the
lateral surface of a circular cylinder (cf. Figure 2)—i.e. a ring with a height equal to the
length of life.
We deﬁne the social network of relevant others as containing a random number of
agents located within a two–dimensional neighborhood on this surface. This two–dimen-
sional neighborhood is usually symmetric with respect to the agents spatial location. We
also allow for asymmetric intervals with respect to age, reﬂecting the fact that some indi-
viduals may be more accustomed to deal with younger people, while others may be more
accustomed to deal with older people. The maximum amplitude of this heterogeneity is
determined by a numerical parameter ° (see Section 4).
Figure 2: Implementation of the agent based model.
5However, a one–dimensional interval might be a better choice for modeling characteristics with a rank
order. Since this modiﬁcation did not affect the results of our simulation, we only present the outcomes
produced on a circular environment in the following sections.
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The proportion of married people within the network of relevant others, pom, deter-
mines the social interaction effect (for simplicity, we use the term “social pressure” to
denote the effect of social interaction, including both social learning and social inﬂuence
from now onwards). Social pressure is deﬁned as a function of pom:
sp =
exp(¯(pom ¡ ®))
1 + exp(¯(pom ¡ ®))
; (1)
where ® and ¯ determine the inﬂection point and slope of the function (cf. Figure 3).





























The level of social pressure sp together with an agent’s age inﬂuence ai determine
the size of another two-dimensional interval (which we term “acceptable range”) that our
agents consider when looking for a potential partner. Thus, an increase in social pressure
extends the range considered for an acceptable partner and, consequently, increases the
chances to ﬁnd an acceptable partner and to get married. The acceptable range may vary
with age. The main justiﬁcation is that, as we have seen, the literature shows that the size
of the social network varies with age. More speciﬁcally, Marsden (1987) found that the
overall network size is highest between ages 21 and 38. We thus model the role of age in
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the acceptable range as a function which increases at very young ages, is highest among
the middle-aged and drops with age at an increasing rate (Figure 4).
While the set of relevant others includes individuals of both sexes, only agents of
opposite sex may be married.6 Todd and Billari (2003) explicitly investigated the differ-
ences between one–sided and two–sided (mutual) search. We here restrict our analysis
to mutual search, since this is a more realistic view of the partnership formation process
and it does not add excessive complexity to our model. As a consequence, if there is any
unmarried agent B of opposite sex within the acceptable range of agent A, it is checked
whether agent A is also within the acceptable range of agent B. The two agents may get
married only if this condition is fulﬁlled.
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WhenevertwoagentsAandB getmarried, this hasan impacton the socialpressure of
those agents who consider A or B as belonging to their network of relevant others. After
marriage, agents may bear children. Children need to be positioned in our ring: they are
randomly located somewhere within the neighborhood of their parents—of course they
start their life at age zero. Therefore, the social relationships of parents are somehow
transmitted to the next generation through location.
Some people get married independently of social pressure. We allow for this pos-
sibility by assuming that social pressure is strictly positive even if the share of married
agents among the set of relevant others is zero. This is equivalent to adding a constant
positive number to the social pressure function and therefore to allow for marriages that
6In our model we do not deal with homosexual relationships since the mechanisms of social inﬂuence and
union formation for those agents might be more complex and it is questionable whether the inclusion of this
group has any impact on heterosexual union formation.
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are independent of social pressure. A similar strategy is used in Billari (2001) to model
the formation of ﬁrst unions that is independent on a given diffusion process.
4. Model implementation
We implement the Wedding Ring model using the software package NetLogo (Wilensky,
1999), which is a programmable modeling environment for building and exploring multi-
level systems. Each agent possesses the following characteristics: a numerical identiﬁer i,
year of birth b, age x, sex s, spatial location ', length of the symmetric interval in which
an agent searches for a potential partner d, social pressure sp (cf. equation (1)), marital
status m, identiﬁer of the partner if married (with value set at “missing” for individuals
who are not married and for the initial population) j, marriage duration md (0 for not yet
married individuals), relevant others relots and potential partners pop, the latter includ-
ing all agents of opposite sex within the search interval. Note that except the numerical
identiﬁer, the year of birth and sex, all other characteristics are time–varying.
We initialize the simulation with a starting population of N individuals characterized
by an age distribution that approximates the one of the United States in 1995. We choose
sex and marital status randomly assuming a sex ratio at birth of 1:048 and the age and
sex speciﬁc marital status of the U.S. population in 1995. This initial population is only
chosen for the purpose of starting with a realistic age–distribution but it does not directly
affect the simulation results. The model is in fact simulated for a time span of 150 years
and results are collected concerning an entirely artiﬁcial society that does not contain any
agent from the initial population. Marriage duration is 0 for unmarried agents and 1 in the
year of marriage. Thereafter it increases by one year every simulation year. For couples
of the initial population the duration of marriage is randomly chosen within the interval
[0;x ¡ 16] assuming that age 16 is the earliest age someone marries.7
In order to deﬁne the network of relevant others for each agent we consider ﬁve differ-
ent kinds of agents: (a) those who are inﬂuenced by younger and older agents similarly;
those who are only (b) or mostly (d) inﬂuenced by younger agents or by agents of the
same age; those that are only (c) or mostly (e) affected by older agents and by agents
of the same age (see Figure 5). To choose the appropriate set of relevant others we ﬁrst
choose the type of the agent, drawing a random number among the discrete distribution
(1;2;3;4;5) which denotes the ﬁve possible shapes of age intervals illustrated in Fig-
ure 5. Next, we randomly choose a parameter ° 2 [0; ¹ °] which determines the midpoint
of each age interval. In case of an agent of type (a) we do not need to choose ° since
the interval will be located symmetrically around the age of the agent. The width of the
7Since we miss the partners in the initial population we need to assume an exogenous setting for marriage
duration.
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Figure 5: Determination of the network of relevant others
interval is determined by choosing another random variable a 2 [0;¹ a]. The interval for
the spatial dimension is symmetric around the spatial location ' of the agent and we as-
sume that it depends on the number of agents in the initial population in order to avoid a
dependence of the number of relevant others on the size of the total population. Among
the set of agents located within the chosen age and space intervals, agents choose a ran-
dom number of agents to be their respective relevant others. Once we have deﬁned the
interval for relevant others, the share of married agents in this interval will determine the
social pressure sp as given in equation (1), with sp = 0:05 for pom = 0. In a ﬁnal step,
we need to determine the space that includes potential partners. Essentially it is given by
transforming the value of the social pressure into a distance d = sp(pom)¤m(N)¤ai(x).
The social pressure sp increases with the proportion of relevant others who are married
(pom) (Figure 3) and the multiplier ai reﬂects the variation of network size with age x
(Figure 4). The factor m depends on the number of agents in the initial population, thus
avoiding that the probability of ﬁnding a partner is inﬂuenced by the population size. The
range for potential partners is then equal to ['¡d;'+d] along the spatial dimension. The
parameter m, which is given as 180 ¤ 180=N, assures that an agent in a small population
(e.g. a starting population of 180 agents) searches the whole ring for a partner as soon as
his social pressure becomes 1 (or even earlier in an even smaller population), whereas an
agent in a big world never uses the whole ring for his partner search.
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The range for potential partners along the age dimension is equal to [x ¡ sp(pom) ¤
ai(x)¤c;x+sp(pom)¤ai(x)¤c] where c is a positive constant set equal to 25.8 During
each simulation year, the agent ages by one year, and she/he dies off when reaching age
100. Agents who reach the marriageable age of 16 start searching for relevant others.
The share of married couples among the network of relevant others determines the social
pressure function, which then determines together with the age of the agent the region
in which unmarried adult agents look for potential partners. In case an agent ﬁnds a
potential partner, it is checked if the agent herself is among the set of potential partners of
his partner. If the latter condition holds, the two agents get married. Figure 6 summarizes
the implementation of the agent based model in form of a ﬂow diagram.
Figure 6: Flow Diagram
Married couples give birth to new agents with a probability proportional to asfr(x)
(i.e., the U.S. age speciﬁc fertility rate of 1995), in which x is the age of the bride. Fertility
is adjusted to keep the size of the population constant. New born agents are randomly
located within an interval which is twice as large as the mothers interval of relevant others.
8Note, that the product sp(pom) ¤ ai(x) will be between zero and one. By multiplying the product by a
constant c we postulate that the maximum age difference considered for the set of potential partners will be
25 years.
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Note, that except year of birth and sex which is randomly chosen assuming a sex ratio at
birth of 1:048, all other characteristics are missing during childhood. At age 16 these
characteristics are initialized in a way that is similar to the initial population.
The age–interval to look for relevant others is [x ¡ ¹ a;x + ¹ a] and we set the length
of this interval equal to four years, i.e. ¹ a = 2. For the function determining the social
pressure we use ® = 0:5 and ¯ = 7 as the benchmark. For the heterogeneity of the
agents with respect to the age interval that determines their network of relevant others we
choose ¹ ° = 2.
5. Simulation results
We now discuss the results we obtained by running simulations with a population size of
N = 800. We are mainly interested in the hazard of marriage, in order to compare the
results obtained from the simulation with macro–level data on age–at–marriage. Since the
population contains only 800 agents, the observed hazard functions exhibit rather erratic
patterns. In order to smooth the hazard, we collect the data of 75 consecutive cohorts and
take the average hazard of 100 simulation runs.
Applying the benchmark setting for the parameters and postulating that the acceptable
range for potential partners is only determined by the social pressure and independent of
the age of the agent, we obtain the hazard function shown in case A of Figure 7a and
Figure 7b for women and men respectively. The fact that hazard of marriage peaks imme-
diately at very young ages and then decreases almost monotonically is in contrast to the
typical right–skewed bell–shaped distribution observed in empirical data (cf. Figure 1.)
Todd et al. (2005) showed that one may obtain a closer ﬁt to the empirical hazard function
by introducing heterogeneity among agents (in their case, heterogeneity in the length of
adolescents that regulates the beginning of mate search). In our model it is possible to
propose an alternative mechanism that is closer to empirical results on social interaction.
As discussed in Section 3, network size varies over the life course. Including the age de-
pendency of the network size to determine (through social pressure) the acceptable range
of potential partners, results in the emergence of a hazard that is qualitatively similar to
the one that is well–known (case B, in Figure 7a and Figure 7b). 9
To demonstrate that social pressure is a necessary mechanism (in addition to the age
inﬂuence on the network size) we run further simulations, in which we keep social pres-
sure constant for the whole age interval (case C). (Figure 8 plots all alternative functional
forms of the social pressure that are applied in the simulations.) Assuming a constant level
of social inﬂuence results in a steep increase in the marriage hazard function that falls off
9The fact that the hazard rates are lower for men compared to women can be explained by the fact that the
sex ratio at birth implies more men than women and therefore more men stay unmarried in our simulations.
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strongly at middle ages. At higher ages almost no one will marry although the age in-
ﬂuence on the acceptable range of potential partners is highest for middle–aged agents.
Compared to case B, for which social pressure increases with age since more people will
be married among the relevant others, case C ignores the increase in social pressure with
age.
Figure 7: Hazard of marriage in a population of simulated agents with
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Further, we show that the choice of an s-shaped function is crucial by simulating the
model in the case that social pressure increases linearly (case D). In this case, the hazard
of marriage at younger ages is higher due to the higher social pressure at lower marriage
proportions and the decay is steeper due to the lower social pressure at higher proportions.
There are hardly any marriages above age 40 (case D).
Figure 8: Functional form of social pressure applied in Figure 7a and
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C: sp constant 0.2
D: linear sp
6. Sensitivity analysis
In this section we test the sensitivity of our results when different key parameters are
varied. Since the share of married agents among relevant others (pom) within different
age–groups plays a key role in determining the age–speciﬁc hazard of marriage, we com-
pare this share across the alternative parameter settings.
Figure 9 plots the share of married agents within the set of relevant others for single,
married and all agents applying the benchmark parameter settings of case B in Figure 7.
The low proportion of married relevant others for single agents indicates that agents stay
single when they are situated in a group of singles, whereas agents who get married asso-
ciate themselves with couples.
To carry out some sensitivity analysis, we compare the share of married agents among
relevant others (pom) for singles only (Figure 10). We choose the simulation setting of
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case B in Figure 7 as our benchmark, i.e. we assume a social pressure function that in-
creases with age and allow for variations in the network size over age. The benchmark
parameter setting is ® = 0:5, ¯ = 7, ¹ a = 2, ¹ ° = 2. In comparison to the benchmark
settings, we alternatively choose ¹ ° = 0 and ¹ ° = 5, i.e. we exclude any asymmetry and
alternatively increase the asymmetry of the age interval that contains relevant others. Our
results indicate for both scenarios higher proportions of married agents among the set of
relevant others compared to the benchmark scenario. In case of no asymmetry we see
a steep increase at young ages. Due to the symmetry most agents marry at nearly the
same (young) age. These early marriages lead to a higher level of pom at all ages as the
willingness to marry spreads. An increase in the asymmetry (¹ ° = 5) implies an increase
in the variance of the age groups of agents in the set of relevant others. Some agents are
only inﬂuenced by much older agents, leading to early marriage. Other agents are inﬂu-
enced only by much younger agents, which allows marriage at higher ages (because social
pressure increase at higher ages). Hence, compared to the benchmark, the proportion of
married agents within the set of relevant others is higher at younger ages and compared
to the former scenario (¹ ° = 0) it increases for a longer period. For both scenarios (¹ ° = 5
and ¹ ° = 0) the hazard of marriage will be above the benchmark case at all ages.
As a further alternative scenario we choose ¹ a = 0, ¹ a = 3, and ¹ a = 5, i.e. the
length of the age interval in which relevant others are looked for is respectively 0, 6, and
10 years. Thus, in the ﬁrst setting we do not allow for any age difference between an
agent and the members of her network of relevant others, while in the two other settings
we expand the age interval as compared to the benchmark scenario. Simulation results
clearly indicate that an increase in the width of the interval that contains relevant others
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implies an increase in the proportion of married agents. The wider the interval the more
likely young agents are inﬂuenced by older agents who are more likely to be married. The
more agents marry at young ages the higher becomes the share of married agents among
relevant others for all age groups (the higher is the “infection rate”).
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To test the sensitivity of our results with respect to changes in the functional form
of the social pressure function we run simulations in which we change alternatively the
inﬂection point and the slope of the social pressure function. The alternative set of exper-
iments is summarized in Figure 11a and Figure 11b for women and men. The alternative
forms of the social pressure function are plotted in Figure 12. As the benchmark settings
of our simulations we choose again case B in Figure 7 (i.e. ¯ = 7;® = 0:5). Our re-
sults indicate that if the inﬂection point of the social pressure function shifts to the left
(® = 0:45), i.e. social pressure increases at each age, the resulting hazard increases
mostly at younger ages. A change in the slope of the social pressure function keeping
the inﬂection point the same (¯ = 8) implies a reduction in the hazard. Due to social in-
ﬂuence, lower marriage hazards at younger ages obviously translate into lower marriage
hazards at higher ages as well.
7. Summary and discussion
Starting from the premise that partnership formation is by deﬁnition the outcome of so-
cial interaction between heterogeneous individuals, we built a marriage model starting
from the micro–level, including social inﬂuence as the key force driving the process of
ﬁrst marriage. Our model can be also seen as a way to illuminate on two key factors
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Figure 11: Hazard functions for marriage in a population of simulated agents
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that intervene between social structure and marriage patterns according to Dixon (1971):
availability of mates and desirability of marriage. In our population of agents, the avail-
ability of mates is modeled by considering the set of potential partners, in particular also
by the age–dependent network size, and by the method of selection (two–sided search).
The desirability of marriage is modeled by considering explicitly the dynamics of social
pressure.
The results of our simulations show that the agent–based model we propose can re-
produce the shape of the hazard of marriage that is typically observed at the population
level. In other words, the hazard function emerges from the bottom–up in our model. The
model we present includes a set of parameters that need to be calibrated with actual data.
However, our numerical simulations indicate that the qualitative form of the hazard is
rather robust towards changes in parameters that determine the size of the set of relevant
others as well as the slope of the social pressure function.
The key determinants of the desirability of marriage in our model are a) the social
pressure to get married arising from the share of married people in the network of rele-
vant others; b) the variation of network size by age. More speciﬁcally, through numerical
simulations we demonstrated that the s-shaped functional form of social pressure yields a
qualitatively better reproduction of the empirically observed hazard of marriage as com-
pared to an age independent or linear form of social pressure. This is a ﬁrst result that
calls for a test in future empirical research.
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Through an additional set of numerical simulations, we investigated the sensitivity
of our results with respect to the parameters that determine a) the size of the network of
relevant others or b) the strength of social pressure by agents who are already married in
the network of relevant others. These parameters have a pronounced effect on the share
of married people in the network of relevant others and on the propensity to get married
in general. An empirical validation of those parameters for different societies constitutes
an additional avenue for further research.
The model lacks two components that may call for important generalizations to be
considered in the future. First, courtship: a couple who is already dating decides to get
married because of social pressure–i.e. availability and desirability may play a role in dif-
ferent times. Second, marital dissolution: divorce may trigger important social interaction
effects per se, and also on the process leading to marriage.
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